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1. Introduction
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides
market salary data for the following role(s):
•

Director, Business School for the Creative Industries

2. Market data
This section presents the market data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of
information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest
possible assessment of the market for this role.

2.1.

Market salary data

The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time
Director, Business School for the Creative Industries.

2.1.1. Official earnings data
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and
Earnings (ASHE), for April 2017. This survey, conducted by the Office for National Statistics,
provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National Insurance
numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees
in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual
percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2017
No. of
Description

Code

jobs
(000s)

Median
£

Annual
percentage
change %

Average
£

Annual
percentage
change %

Advertising
and public
relations

1134

8

58,758

3.6

62,008

-2.8

directors1
Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2017.
1This

is the closest category and covers directors in advertising and public relations organisations, as well

as those with specific responsibility for advertising and public relations in larger organisations.

2.1.2. NHS data
In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover
comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as
such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education,
given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS.

Senior Surveyors in the NHS are typically employed on Band 8d and the current salary range is
between £70,206 to £85,333 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the South
East/South.

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements:
•

Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,326 and a
maximum payment of £6,663;

•

Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,659 and a
maximum payment of £4,664;

•

Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,000 and a maximum
payment of £1,733.

1

Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay.
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2.1.3. IDR data
The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary
information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies
through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service.

The tables provide data for Marketing Function Heads primarily in the private sector and for
Senior Civil Servants (grade 1) in the public sector.
Marketing Function Head, job level 9, whole economy – region breakdown
Region

Salary

Company

Lower

count

count

quartile

Median

Upper
quartile

Average

National Rate

48

48

£66,591

£78,806

£111,050

£87,985

South East

30

30

£68,626

£84,560

£109,744

£89,477

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker.

Marketing Function Head, job level 9, whole economy – sector breakdown
Salary

Company

Lower

count

count

quartile

48

48

£62,231

£78,608

£105,731

£84,197

6

6

-

£111,684

-

£110,987

Private sector services

28

28

£68,678

£84,560

£110,208

£88,827

Public sector

8

8

-

£65,590

-

£68,961

6

6

-

£57,322

-

£56,114

Sector/industry
Whole UK Economy
Manufacturing &
primary

Not-for-profit & related
services

Median

Upper
quartile

Average

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker.

Senior Civil Service Grade 1, job level 9, whole economy – region breakdown
Region

Salary

Company

Lower

count

count

quartile

National Rate

18

2

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker.
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£67,500

Median
£72,500

Upper
quartile
£81,250

Average
£75,277

2.1.4. Other sources
Prospects.ac.uk provides information about jobs and an overview of salary expectations.

Creative Director
Source

Job match

Salary

Prospects.ac.uk

Creative director – large firm

£80,000
upwards

Pay and benefits consultancy, Croner Reward undertakes an annual Charity Rewards survey.
The survey is based on around 9,000 job records.
Science/Research Director
Lower
quartile

Source

Job match

Croner Charity

Science/Research Director, Rank 0,

Rewards

national

£67,948

Median
£74,134

Upper
quartile
£91,510

3. Job advertisements
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions.

3.1.

Data and summary

Organisation

Job title

Min

Max

Hours

Operations Director –
Nesta (Blackfriars,

New research Centre

London)

for the Creative

Plus
£75,000

-

Full-time

Director of Higher

Brighton & Hove

Education

3.2.

excellent
benefits

Industries
City College

Extras

£58,561

£63,991

FullTime

Job advertisements

The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.
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Operations Director – New Research Centre for the Creative Industries j...

1 of 4

https://jobs.theguardian.com/job/6772901/operations-director-new-resear...

15/08/2018, 15:12

Operations Director – New Research Centre for the Creative Industries j...

2 of 4

https://jobs.theguardian.com/job/6772901/operations-director-new-resear...

15/08/2018, 15:12

Operations Director – New Research Centre for the Creative Industries j...

3 of 4

https://jobs.theguardian.com/job/6772901/operations-director-new-resear...

15/08/2018, 15:12

Director of Higher Education - Brighton and Hove - Indeed.co.uk

1 of 3

https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=1b553d7938d3eb82&tk=1cl0t1vn...

Home

Director of Higher Education
City College Brighton and Hove - Brighton and Hove
£58,561 a year

City College Brighton and Hove
7 reviews
Read what people are saying about working here.

Transforming our Higher Education (HE) provision is a significant priority for the College and we are recruiting to
the following position to drive our ambitions in this area:
Director of Higher Education
Salary - £58,561 per annum (Incremental range £58,561 to £63,991)
Job reference – GBM107
If you are passionate about providing high quality opportunities for students who thrive in a Further Education
environment, join us on the vibrant and beautiful South Coast. We have state of the art facilities across our
campuses and will be opening a new £16 million Centre for Creative and Digital Industries in 2020 that will train
the next generation of creative and digital workers.
We have a long and proud tradition of providing HE, primarily through Foundation and Bachelor degrees, but have
expanded the ways in which students and apprentices can achieve higher level skills and knowledge by
incorporating Higher National Certificates and Diplomas and Higher Apprenticeships into our offer. We have
excellent progression into employment at 95%.
Creative Industries make up the majority of programmes including Theatre Arts, Music, Art, Design and Media but
Business, Computing and Service Industries, Health Care, Engineering, and Teacher Training are also included in
our portfolio, and we have every intention to develop this further. This is an opportunity to join a growing college at
an incredibly exciting time and be part of shaping its future.
Our HE strategy focuses on:
Providing an outstanding student experience
Improving student engagement
Developing a rich curriculum which provides progression routes to employment and meets labour market
demands
Recruiting and retaining leaders who can create a culture of high performance
Ensuring marketing and student recruitment activities maximise internal progression and promote the MET
locally, nationally and internationally
Apply today if you have the expertise, skills and enthusiasm to create an exceptional experience for HE students
at our TEF Silver institution.
Closing date for completed applications is 20th August 2018
Interviews will be scheduled for 29th August 2018

16/08/2018, 09:20

